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PARAMUS — The cars, driven by men of varying ages and ethnicities, would come mostly in the evening. Some would circle the
neighborhood. Others would pull into the wrong driveway as they searched for 12 North Farview Ave.

The behavior was strange enough in this residential neighborhood
in the heart of the borough to spur residents to contact police.

That vigilance was credited by police on Thursday for helping
bring down a suspected brothel that authorities say could have
been operating for two months.

“That’s the way the system is supposed to work,” Deputy Chief
Robert Guidetti said. “If you see something suspicious, don’t be
embarrassed. Call the police.”

As a result of the proactive residents, police began surveillance at
the small, pale blue house on Aug. 8. They saw numerous cars
parked in front of the house with men between 20-years-old and 50-
years-old coming in and out, Guidetti said.

On Wednesday evening, Paramus police and members of the
Bergen County Prosecutor's Office posed as johns, entered the
home and were offered sexual acts at a rate of $160 an hour,
Guidetti said.

Mei Zhi Zheng, 37, of Nanuet, N.Y., has been charged with
promoting prostitution and hindering apprehension. Feng Qun
Liu, 26, of Paramus, was also charged with prostitution, a disorderly persons offense. Zhi Zheng was sent to the county jail on
$25,000 bail with the option to pay 10 percent. Qun Liu was released. Both were arrested without incident, he said.

Authorities believe the brothel had been open about two months and they have no way to tell how many clients there were,
although they did find advertisements for the service on social media, with one saying “hot Asian waiting for you. Grand opening,”
Guidetti said.

Michelle Martinez, 25, lives next door to the house with her family. She said she did not know Zhi Zheng or Qun Liu – none of the
neighbors interviewed Thursday said they did – but noticed that they moved in about two months ago.

It was Martinez and her family, as well as other residents on the street, who started to notice something was amiss.

“You could see multiple people coming in and out,” said Martinez, who works as a police dispatcher for Glen Rock. “How do you
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know that many people if you’re new in town?”

Some Farview Avenue residents interviewed Thursday said that suspicious behavior along that busy, main road – a largely
residential street of middle class homes with easy access to Routes 4 and 17 – is not new.

Another brothel down the road was busted in 2005, and that house has since been knocked down, Guidetti said. In the early 2000s,
authorities arrested three more for prostitution out of an office building on Farview Terrace, which is perpendicular to Farview
Avenue, the deputy chief said.

Theresa Halliday, 76, lives several doors down from the alleged brothel. Halliday and her daughter, 54-year-old Frances Halliday-
Cornell, said for the past couple of weeks they have noticed cars pulling into their driveway, shutting off their lights, turning
around and heading toward the home.

The pair said the frequency of the cars – especially in the evening and at night – was enough for them to notice that something
might be going on, but they did not know what.

“We didn’t know what was going on until we read it this morning,” Halliday-Cornell said Thursday.

Halliday said there have been several prostitution busts in the area since she moved in 1958 when the neighborhood was still
largely farmland. But she has no idea why the area attracts so much activity, aside from its proximity to two major highways.

“[Clients] can jump on them and run away,” Halliday said.

Coupled with the close access to routes 17 and 4, Guidetti said many of the homes in that area are two-family rental units, which
make them easy targets for suspicious activity. Guidetti added that although incidences like this can happen occasionally, they are
not related.

“It’s not as rampant as you would think,” Guidetti said.

Eleni Diamantes, 24, has lived on Farview Avenue for her entire life, and every day she walks her pit-bull past the blue home that
police have identified as a brothel. Diamantes said she never saw any unusual activity there and did not know the home’s
occupants.

“It’s weird,” she said. “It’s very strange.”
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